
CHATTEL MORTGAGE 
FINANCEF I N A CN E

A Chattel Mortgage is a Commercial Finance Product where the customer takes ownership of the vehicle 
(CHATTEL) at the time of purchase. (The Financier only provides payment to the supplier)

How does a Chattel Mortgage work?
Under a Chattel Mortgage the financier advances funds to the customer to purchase the Asset or Vehicle, and the customer takes 
ownership of the Asset or Vehicle (CHATTEL) at the time of purchase. The financier then takes a “mortgage” over the vehicle as security 
for the loan, by registering a Fixed and Floating Charge with ASIC. Once the contract is completed, the charge is removed giving the 
customer clear title to the vehicle.
At the end of the Term
At the end of the lease Term, the customer can;
1. Pay Balloon / Residual and take ownership of equipment
2. Trade in equipment and walk out with new
3. Request to roll any balloon/residual balance into a new facilty

Benefits of a Chattel Mortgage
• Flexible contract terms ranging from 12 to 60 months (one to five years) 
• A residual value (balloon) can be applied to the contract enabling the monthly repayments to be tailored to a budget 
• Fixed interest rates 
• Monthly repayments are fixed 
• Costs are known in advance 
• Deposit (either cash or trade-in) may be used 
• A tax deduction is available when the Asset or Vehicle is used for business purposes 
• A customer who is registered for GST can claim the GST contained in the Asset or Vehicle price as an input credit on their next  
 Business Activity Statement (BAS) 
• No GST is charged on the monthly repayment or the contract balloon amount 
• The finance is secured against the Asset or Vehicle, allowing lower interest rates 

Who does a Chattel Mortgage suit?
A Chattel Mortgage is suitable for those Companies, Partnerships and Sole Traders who use the cash method of accounting (they record 
business income and expenses as and when they occur) as it allows them to claim the GST in the Asset or Vehicle’s price up-front.

TAX implications of an Chattel Mortgage
GST is charged in the purchase price of the Asset or Vehicle but not the monthly rental or the contract balloon (final instalment).Where the 
customer is registered for GST, they can claim some or all of the GST contained in the Asset or Vehicle price as soon as they lodge their 
next BAS, rather than over the term of the loan. Under a Chattel Mortgage the customer can claim the interest charges on the contract 
and depreciation up to the Depreciation Limit as a tax deduction.

Other Options
If you are considering a Chattel Mortgage you may also want to consider other Finance Options such as an Equipment Rental Finance 
Product, Commercial Higher Purchase (CHP) or a Finance Lease. 

Want to know more?
If you have any questions or would like to know more about an Chattel Mortgage, please either send us an online enquiry and one of our 
friendly finance consultants will make contact with you shortly, or alternatively you can call  1800 DIGGA FINANCE for more information

DISCLAIMER
The Information contained in this document is for information purposes only, It is not to be construed as ADVICE, Digger Finance and its 
Responsible Entity Lantern Finance Pty Ltd, do not offer advice and before considering the best finance option to suite your relevant needs 
that you seek assistance from Professional Financial Advisor or Discuss options with your Accountant. Digger Finance and its Responsible 
Entity Lantern Finance Pty Ltd are also not TAX agents and for best assistance with Taxation matters please contact the ATO or visit their 
Website www.ato.gov.au 

Please note that this information is of a general nature only. You should consult an accountant to obtain information specific to your 
situation.


